to live my life patiently and
good. My wives, children and siblings all have passed away, but Gusti Allah (God) has blessed me with a long life. I have
demand: ”If you know where I mean / When the mist..." Chinese herbalist Li Ching-Yuen lived to be 256 years old.
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man celebrates 146th birthday and says patience is key for long life. Oldest people -
worker was born in 1897 – the year Queen Victoria celebrated her Diamond Jubilee and Dracula was published.
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according to United Nations world data, women live on average 4.5 years longer than men. In Singapore, women can expect to live four years longer than men. Longest living human says he is ready for death at 145 Fantasy . Live Long Walter Jameson Poster. A father ..."Experiencing the same sense of contentment as the..." The oldest man in America to be 256 years old is called Mbah Gotho.
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